The overall global public's ability to purchase some portion of a digital token project's initial batch of tokens is the defining feature of an open digital token offering. Using a dataset that differentiates this token distribution model from other varieties -a distinction often underemphasised in regional analyses of digital token sale trends -this research estimates 2017-18 open digital token offering activity by jurisdiction, finding that Singapore-registered projects accounted for 21 percent of Q3/Q4 2018 dollar-volume, more than any other country. Conversely, by late 2018, previous hubs of this distribution model represented a much smaller share. Reasons for Singapore's rise as a global hub of the open digital token offering are explored, with a particular focus on examining contrasting regulatory approaches to distinguishing between this token distribution model and traditional securities offerings. Notably, 11 percent of Singapore-registered Q3/Q4 2018 token offering dollar-volume was purely-private, versus 94 percent in the U.S. Policy considerations related to this distribution method and the open digital token offering are presented, as are contrasting outcomes: this research estimates that over 70 percent of Singapore's one-to-two-year-old open token offerings resulted in operational networks or minimum-viable-products, versus fewer than 40 percent of U.S. private sales. Also, about 40 percent of smart contract platform projects that conducted 2017-18 token sales were Singapore-registered -many more than in any other country. For reasons explored in this research, these findings support the view that open digital token offerings benefit projects aiming to concurrently raise funds, build up a user-base, and incentivise technologists to contribute to project development. Moreover, risks to retail participants posed by this distribution method are manageable. Singapore's policy approach towards open digital token offerings has benefited the Lion City, which was likely home to more digital token projects that conducted 2018 token sales than any other city in the world.
(some barriers to access may exist iii ). Conversely, "private initial token sales" -an alternative form of initial token distributionrestrict outside purchases of any share of a project's first batch of tokens to only a relatively small number of participants, generally high-net-worth or institutional buyers. Funds raised via these two distribution approaches are commonly used to finance the development of a digital token project's network, platform, or services. Section 2 presents estimates of 2017-18 regional open digital token offering trends, finding that the Cayman Islands, Singapore, Switzerland, and the U.S. were the four major hubs of "successful" 2017 open digital token offerings, iv but by Q3/Q4 2018, only Singapore remained a leading home to this distribution model. During the second half of 2018, purelyprivate digital token sales accounted for nearly all digital token offering dollar-volume in the U.S., but just 11 percent in Singapore. This contrast stems from differing regulatory approaches examined in Section 2, which help explain Singapore's role as a dominant hub of the open digital token offering.
Section 3 assesses the outcomes of Singapore's open digital token offering embrace, finding that a significantly greater share of one-to-two-year-old Singapore-registered open token offerings relative to U.S. private initial token sales resulted in operational associated networks or services. Singaporeregistered token offerings also accounted for a disproportionately large share of 2018 "smart contract platform" projects (defined below). For reasons explored in Section 3, these outcomes provide support to the view that open digital token offerings are well-suited for projects aiming to use a token distribution event to concurrently fundraise, build up a project's user-base, and incentivise contributions by developer communities. Of course, operational projects are not inherently successful projects, and many may fail, so the scope and management of risks facing open digital token offering retail participants is examined with a focus on Singapore. The extent to which token projects registered in Singapore are primarily physically-based in the country is also estimated. Section 4 concludes that the consequences of Singapore's open digital token offering embrace highlight beneficial features of this distribution model, which is well-suited for the swift development and deployment of new distributed services and networks. Singapore, likely home to more digital token projects that conducted successful 2018 token sales than any other city, stands to benefit in the years to come from its open digital token offering embrace.
How Policy Influenced Regional Trends in 2017-18 Open Digital Token Offerings
While the first open digital token offering took place in 2013 [5] , overall token sale volume did not dramatically accelerate until 2016 and 2017 [3] , after Ethereum's 2015 release.
Ethereum is an open-source, decentralised platform for executing and recording "smart contracts" ("set[s] of promises, specified in digital form, including protocols within which the parties perform on these promises" [6] ) [7] , and as a "smart contract platform," it allows programs to be transparently appended to and run on its blockchain [8] . The late 2015 development of an open-source standard for Ethereum smart contracts [9] , the "ERC-20 standard," provided best practices for coding applications that generate new types of tokens recorded on the Ethereum blockchain (tokens "run on top of Ethereum") [8] . This drove a huge increase in token offering volume [10] -roughly $12 million was raised via 2015 digital token sales; in 2016 and 2017, that figure grew to over $100 million and over $7.5 billion, respectively [3] . While a token project may eventually swap tokens running on top of Ethereum for tokens recorded and transmitted within a new network it launches [5] , at least 60 percent of digital tokens with active secondary markets run on top of Ethereum [11] , and many of these may be used within applications designed to permanently run on the Ethereum blockchain.
By 2017, hundreds of token projects were utilising smart contract platforms so that project supporters across the world could receive some of a project's initial batch of tokens in exchange for providing funds to the project to support its team's efforts to either build out an application or launch a new network -a process that some policymakers consider to be, under certain circumstances, an unregistered public securities offering. The disclosure, reporting, and structural requirements of a registered public securities offering, however, are quite costly [12] . Moreover, while regulators may exempt small-sized securities offerings or sales exclusively available to wealthy persons from certain public offering requirements, exemptions can lead to regulatory complications for digital token projects, as explained later. Indeed, widely-distributed digital tokens are often quite different than the equity securities historically issued via these public and private channels, which generally entitle holders to a share of distributed profits and the value of a firm, and can provide ownership rights [13] . v One analysis of 253 digital tokens distributed from 2014 through late 2017 finds that three dominant uses are: 1) access to platform services (68 percent); 2) project governance decisions (25 percent); and 3) payments (21 percent) [14] . Other research finds that over 75 percent of tokens distributed by projects from 2013 through early 2017 provide access to platform services and about half enable payments [5] . Given the stark differences between traditional securities and most digital tokens, applying traditional securities regulations to small projects focused on developing digital token networks can make those projects unworkable [15] .
The analysis below estimates 2017-18 successful open digital token offering trends by jurisdiction using data primarily obtained through collaboration with Smith+Crown, a research and advisory consultancy. Policy factors that influenced 2017-18 trends, particularly those related to securities law, are concurrently examined, revealing external and internal forces behind Singapore's role as a hub of the open digital token offering. The Appendix sets forth the methodology used to construct this study's dataset -unlike other datasets used to analyse regional token offering trends, it distinguishes between private initial token sales and open digital token offerings as well as a token project's physical location versus the jurisdiction of legal registration for its token sale.
Switzerland, the Cayman Islands, Singapore, and the U.S.: 2017 Open Token Offering Hubs
As Figure 1 vi shows, in 2017, Switzerland was the jurisdictional home to a larger dollar-volume share of successful open digital token offerings (24 percent) than any other jurisdiction in the world, followed by the Cayman Islands (19 percent, of which over 75 percent was U.S.-located EOS's token sale) [2] . Singapore and the U.S. accounted for 14 and 11 percent of total 2017 dollar-volume, respectively, and no other jurisdiction made up more than five percent [2] .
In Singapore, the Securities and Futures Act's pre-existing definition of a security [16] In 2017, the regulatory posture towards open token offerings in the U.S., Switzerland, and the Cayman Islands was relatively less proactive. U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") 2017 enforcement actions provided some insights into circumstances under which the agency will, by applying an ambiguous multi-pronged legal test, viii view open digital token offerings to constitute securities distributions, but activity to clarify the regulatory status of particular offering approaches was minimal [3] . Switzerland's top securities market regulator announced in late 2017 that it was investigating some previous open digital token offerings for regulatory breaches [20] , but that depending on the circumstances, open digital token offerings may not be considered securities distributions [21] . In the Cayman Islands, regulators made no statements regarding the applicability of securities law to open digital token offerings, although its legal definition of a security is quite narrow [22] . S. open digital token offerings accounted for just seven, seven, and two percent of total global dollar-volume, respectively [2] . Alternatively, 21 percent occurred in Singapore, 42 percent took place in smaller jurisdictions (each accounting for less than five percent of total 2018 volume), and 20 percent was in the U.K. [2] . ix Several factors help explain these outcomes. For starters, some Asian jurisdictions banned forms of open digital token offerings in Q3 2017 [23] . Singapore's location, regulatory approach towards open digital token offerings, and rules on foreign investment and visitors -some of the most open in the world, and less-restrictive than those in Switzerland, the U.K., and the U.S. [24] -drew Asia-based projects to Singapore the following year amidst these unfavourable regulatory shifts. Indeed, data indicate that half of non-Singapore-based digital token project teams that conducted successful 2018 Singapore-registered token offerings were primarily physically-located elsewhere in Asia (excluding Russia) [2] . Also in 2018, policy changes drove Swiss banks to close accounts for digital token projects in large volumes and reportedly dramatically increased the relative cost of certain compliance processes [25] [26] . As some countries' regulatory approaches towards open token offerings became stricter, relatively more accommodative policy frameworks in the U.K. and smaller countries [27] 
Singapore Remained an Open Token Offering Hub as Policies Elsewhere and Market Trends Shifted

Singapore Continued Embracing Open Token Offerings as Private Initial Token Sales Dominated in the U.S.
In February 2018, U.S. SEC Chairman Jay Clayton notoriously remarked: "every [initial coin offering] I've seen is a security" [28] . If a token project markets to the general public securities not registered with the SEC or issued under certain SEC exemptions, then the issuer can be subject to serious penalties, as well as costly class-action lawsuits [29] . Moreover, non-U.S. persons can be subject to enforcement actions for offering unregistered securities to U.S. persons [30] [31] . Chairman Clayton's sweeping remarks were followed by about twenty enforcement actions related to digital tokens [32] , and perhaps as many as 100 subpoenas of token projects. xi and 3) the extent to which Singapore-registered projects are physically-based in the country.
Open Digital Token Offerings Offer Unique Benefits Related to Widespread Token Distribution
As a recent study helps illustrate, open digital token offerings can enable digital token networks to concurrently raise funds and build up an active community of users and project contributors [37] . Indeed, research finds that higher community engagement is associated with a token project's success [38] . As one analysis explains, despite the growing relevance of institutional investors in open digital token offerings (about 37 percent of 2018 token offerings through mid-Q3 reportedly conducted private sale stages [39] ), "putting a token into the hands of 50,000 people who actually went through the process of research and purchase is the best form of mass-market engagement available that will increase the likelihood of project success" [40] . One driver of the discrepancy in Figure 3 is that regulations restrict the re-sale to non-accredited investors of digital tokens distributed via a Regulation D safe-harbour offering [41] [42] . This impedes the ability of projects that conduct token offerings using the Regulation D safe-harbour to leverage primary or secondary digital token markets to facilitate widespread token ownership by a globally-dispersed community of developers. As the founder of a project that conducted one of the largest private initial token sales to date remarked after apologising that his project's token offering would be purely-private: "[the accredited investor threshold] excludes some of the groups most capable of investing in these kinds of projects, for example, cryptography and game theory PhD students" [43] .
Indeed, Ethereum sale data and subsequent survey data suggests 50 to 75 percent of Ethereum's open digital token offering participants contributed less than $1,000 [44] [10] , and the network's early attraction of a large community of wellinformed retail token-holders played a critical role in its success [10] . Open digital token offerings facilitate participation in open-source software development and create a sense of empowerment and ownership, thus mobilising programmers to test and improve underlying software [14] . This open-source ethos is particularly important for the development of smart contract platforms such as Ethereum -it is difficult to imagine developers building applications or engaging with strangers on a platform that they do not understand and cannot test [45] . Accordingly, as Figure 4 xvii illustrates, a disproportionate share of smart contract platform projects that conducted 2017-18 token offerings were Singapore-registered, likely due in part to Singapore's embrace of the open digital token offering. These projects largely aim to increase the range of economic and social contexts in which open blockchain solutions can be applied by building platforms that overcome some of Ethereum's scalability challenges.
Risks to Open Digital Token Offering Retail Participants are Manageable
Open digital token offerings can result in inexperienced persons purchasing tokens from digital token projects that are not longterm viable -many projects have failed or probably will fail [46] [47] . Yet inexperienced retail exposure to these tokens is much more likely to be facilitated by online accounts easily-opened with secondary market trading venues rather than directly via open digital token offerings. Moreover, few Singaporeregistered digital token offerings involve substantial direct Singapore-based retail purchases, although this is reportedly in part because some projects restrict Singapore persons' participation in token offerings [48] . Research also suggests, however, that most digital token offering participants contribute modest-size dollar-amounts, and that these contributors largely have a technology background or meaningful investment experience [10] . Indeed, participation in open digital token offerings usually necessitates a moderate level of technological acumen and market awareness -a purchaser often must understand how to operate an ERC-20 "wallet," and sale participation may require first signing up via a whitelist.
Surely, despite these barriers, the low cost of structuring an open digital token offering can allow fraudsters to solicit funds with relative ease. As much as ten percent of pre-mid-2018 digital token sale dollar-volume were scams [49] , although some research suggests that the degree of fraud is much lower [50] and that "investors are shrewd enough to spot [scams]" [46] . Moreover, in Singapore, fraud can result in lengthy jail sentences [51] , and while some uncertainty surrounds the applicability of criminal law to matters involving digital tokens [17] , two foreigners recently charged for promoting a fraudulent digital token project may face up to five years in jail [52] . Furthermore, the Singapore-registered entity responsible for a token sale must have at least one Singapore citizen or permanent resident on the board, as well as a local secretary [53] . These gatekeepers, as well as Singapore's legal community (which drafts token offering documents) and the Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority, further minimise the likelihood of fraudulent open digital token offerings.
While Singapore's open token offering embrace has not made it a safe-haven for fraudulent projects, markets for some tokens generated via Singapore-registered offerings have been nefariously manipulated. Bad actors can create false optimism and spikes in a token's value, and then sell the token at a market high, driving a large price decline that harms retail token-holders [54] . In fact, Singapore's first open digital token offering resulted in a token later manipulated by such a pump-and-dump scheme [55] . Singapore's government has warned of this predatory market behaviour [56] , but retail investors can still fall victim. Yet market manipulation is a serious issue for many digital tokens -not a problem exclusive to those generated via open token offerings.
Nearly Half of Singapore-registered Token Projects are Primarily Physically-based in the Country
Despite the large number of Singapore-registered projects primarily physically-based outside the city, Figure 5 xviii shows that a greater share of Singapore-registered projects that successfully conducted token sales in 2018 are domesticallybased relative to the respective share of Switzerland-and Cayman-registered projects primarily physically-based in those jurisdictions [2] . Surely, at 46 percent, the share of projects physically-based in Singapore has room to grow. Yet a recent industry survey finding that Singapore is the world's leading "crypto hub" city notes that its strengths relative to other cities include not only the robust "activity" of its digital token project community, but also Singapore's "international ecosystem" [57] . Indeed, Singapore's relative openness to foreign visitors [24] enables internationally-diverse project teams not primarily physically-located in the country -many of which are based elsewhere in Asia, as mentioned in Section 2 -to regularly visit and maintain a secondary presence there.
Moving forward, Singapore will benefit from its physical concentration of token projects, as research indicates that geographically-concentrated innovation within a particular field begets relatively deeper and swifter innovative activities [58] . Data indicate that Singapore was likely home to more projects that successfully conducted digital token sales in 2018 than any other city, with the second-and third-highest being San Francisco (including Palo Alto) and London [2] .
Conclusion
The open digital token offering can enable projects to simultaneously: 1) raise funds for the development of a project's network, platform, or service; 2) build up a user-base; and 3) incentivise globally-dispersed communities of developers to contribute to a project. While in certain jurisdictions, this token distribution model may be deemed to be a securities offering, in practice, the open digital token offering and digital tokens it produces are often fundamentally different than traditional securities distributions and securities, respectively. Singapore's emergence as a global hub of the open digital token offering was enabled not only through existing legal frameworks and constructive steps to produce regulatory clarity regarding securities law, but also by its geographic location and openness to foreign visitors and capital.
The inclusiveness of open digital token offerings, as well as Singapore's regulatory clarity regarding this distribution model, help explain why a greater share of one-to-two-year-old Singapore-registered open digital token offerings, relative to U.S. private initial token sales, have resulted in operational networks or minimum-viable-products, and why so many token offerings for 2018 smart contract platform projects were Singapore-registered. Indeed, open digital token offerings are well-suited for incentivising the development of open-source projects. While this distribution model can ease the ability of bad actors to conduct fraud, fraudulent projects are likely not a major concern in Singapore, in part due to local gatekeepers and strict laws. There are also practical barriers-to-entry associated with open token offerings that preclude large-scale participation of an uninformed public.
While open digital token offerings have flaws and can support likely-to-fail projects, trends highlighted in this research support claims that this distribution model is advantageous relative to securities offerings and private initial token sales for certain types of projects, particularly those focused on launching distributed open-source networks and services. Because of its embrace of the open digital token offering, as well as other policy factors, Singapore is well-positioned to remain a hub of open blockchain innovations.
Appendix
Token projects included in the dataset used in this research's estimates of token sale activity (the "Primary Dataset" [2] ) were initially sourced by Smith+Crown through: 1) a detailed Smith+Crown intake survey submitted by token projects; 2) Smith+Crown's bi-monthly reviews of online data aggregators and the SEC EDGAR database; and 3) Smith+Crown's reviews of ongoing industry events. Before including projects identified through these channels in the Primary Dataset, Smith+Crown confirmed that project team member identities were transparent, there was a reasonable amount of public documentation and information available on the project, the project raised over $25,000, and funds raised were not returned to initial backers -for purposes of this article, these criteria are used to classify a "successful" digital token offering. This sourcing methodology makes the scope of Smith+Crown's data smaller relative to those of some popular online aggregators, Figure 5 : Almost half of projects that conducted successful 2018 Singapore-registered token offerings were primarily physically-located in the city which may exclusively rely on information sourced through token project self-reporting.
To obtain dollar-raised figures, Smith+Crown sourced token projects' self-reported dollar-raised amounts from data aggregators, and then verified those amounts using on-chain analysis, xix SEC EDGAR, other government filings, reports from reliable news sources, or official project statements. If a raise amount was unverifiable, then Smith+Crown entered the amount raised by the project as zero. Generally, token sale dates were determined using the reported date of a sale period ending, and multiple sale stages of a single token offering were treated as a single offering event as long as: 1) sale terms were largely similar; and 2) sale periods were not separated by more than thirty days (otherwise, sales were treated separately). xx Unlike datasets used in other analyses of global token sale trends (for example, [27] [59]), the Primary Dataset clearly distinguishes between a project's legal jurisdiction and physical location. The legal jurisdiction of the entity responsible for a token offering was determined for almost all 2017-18 token sale dollar-volume, and was identified using information provided on the sourcing survey, which Smith+Crown verified and, as necessary, corrected through a review of a project's website and sale terms in collaboration with the authors. xxi To determine the primary physical location of digital token projects, publiclyavailable information on the project's website was used. When data was not available, LinkedIn.com information was reviewed, and the reported city of the project's or CEO's LinkedIn page was treated as the project team's location. If that data was not available, then the self-reported location of the CTO or the predominant location of other project team members was used. For six percent of the projects reviewed to produce Figure 5 , the primary location of the project team was listed as unknown, and overall, for approximately 25 percent of 2018 token sale events contained in the Primary Dataset, project team location information was unknown or not recorded. 2 and 5 ). xxiii Figure 3 was produced using a definition of "operational" set forth in Section 3 and developed in collaboration with Smith+Crown, LongHash, and other industry participants. Q3 2017 to Q2 2018 Singapore open digital token offerings and U.S. private initial token sales were classified as "operational" or not as of mid-June 2019 based on a review of publiclyavailable information. Proof-of-works and proof-of-concepts were not treated as "operational" projects. Project classifications used to produce Figure 4 were developed from Smith+Crown's review of project white papers and public information. Based on that review, Smith+Crown tagged certain projects as "smart contract platform" projects, meaning that the project's primary focus is developing a smart contract platform. Figure 1 was produced by the authors using a Smith+Crown dataset of 2017-18 digital token offerings [2] . Sale-level data related to country of registration and distribution type were independently reviewed by the authors for approximately 90 percent of the dollar-volume of token sale events included in the dataset (see Appendix for more on methodology). vii These guidelines also clarified that open digital token offerings not subject to direct MAS regulation are nonetheless likely subject to certain Singapore laws aimed at combatting money laundering and terrorism financing [19] . viii According to the Supreme Court's 1946 "Howey Test," an "investment contract" -a type of security -exists if 1) an investment is made in 2) a common enterprise by 3) investors reasonably expecting to earn profits 4) as a result of others' managerial or entrepreneurial efforts (see [3] xii Bitcoin's initial distribution was not an open digital token offering (as defined in this research), but rather, was an initial mining event. xiii For example, Filecoin's private initial token sale. xiv Regulation CF offerings are each capped at $1.07 million and represented approximately $22 million of token sale dollar-volume in 2017 through mid-2018 [34] . While in 2018 some projects reportedly applied to sell tokens to the public using the SEC's Regulation A+ exemption, the SEC did not approve any Regulation A+ token sales. xv Figure 2 was produced by the authors using a Smith+Crown dataset of 2017-18 digital token offerings and through the authors' classification of token sale type as determined by a review of publicly-available information related to 46 Q3/Q4 2018 U.S.-and Singapore-registered digital token sales (see Appendix for more on methodology) [2] . xvi Figure 3 was produced by the authors using a Smith+Crown dataset of 2017-18 digital token offerings and through the authors' classification of token sale type and the operational status of networks or products associated with a token sale as determined by a review of publicly-available information related to 128 U.S.-and Singapore-registered digital token projects that conducted open digital token offerings or private initial token sales from Q3 2017 through Q2 2018 (see Appendix for more on methodology) [2] . xvii Figure 4 was produced by the authors using a Smith+Crown dataset of 2017-18 digital token offerings (see Appendix for more on methodology) [2] . xviii Figure 5 was produced by the authors using a Smith+Crown dataset of 2017-18 digital token offerings (see Appendix for more on methodology) [2] . xix When possible, Smith+Crown used Etherscan to examine the actual amounts raised by a token project. As off-chain sales of digital tokens proliferated, this method became less workable. xx One exception to this general rule was EOS's large, prolonged fundraising event, which was "grouped into monthly amounts, with each month being treated as a separate [sale event]" [3] . In a few instances, data constraints forced the estimation of sale dates and/or the consolidation of sale periods with unclear start or end dates. xxi For approximately two percent of 2017-18 open digital token offering dollarvolume, legal jurisdiction was classified as unknown [2] . xxii The authors independently reviewed publicly-available information on distribution type and country of legal jurisdiction for approximately 90 percent of 2017-18 token sales by dollar-volume. xxiii These types of projects accounted for approximately two percent of successful 2017-18 digital token distribution dollar-volume [2] .
